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-,South Africa.

London, Ang. 16.—The war office from 
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Aug. 16 
“While a party of French’* écouté were pro
ceeding to join a column near Betheeda they 
were surrounded in the hills by a superior 
force under Theon and surrendered. Qne 
was killed and three were wounded, Capt. 
Bethelheim dangerously.

Lord Kitchener does not give the date, 
but the casualty list Indicates August 8.

Durban, Aug. 16.—Lord Kitchener, with 
a strong force, is moving on Hondweni, on 
the Border of Zululand, where General Botha 
is reported to have concentrated 4,000 Boers. 
An Important engagement is expected to en-

NEWS OF THE WORLD.Uwr.no.town, I Bellelsle. Population ofth. Dominion.

ElgpFS
p„brl,ne°d6ïnJro°„d1Ve bM“ q0‘“ ‘re "" r.UUv,e.LarBo.^bML«:h«tI“efhom5 1 Brni.“coB. 92.(X»;
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-SSSSsSHSas $76 iss»» =••"
:n.rrè4voverthe loM bylightniog theM.^m“';KrJi?.îVrieott a

.%ffery ,Dd HMry FeUM *SttX£zü5*».a-.
Wba. returned from a merScboo. offence at Lunenburg, return-

1 MrsWB W* Higgins of West Somerville, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wade, were guests etituency of Nova Scotia, outside of tape 
Mms is the auest of Israel Brown. of Mr. and Mrs. James Waugh, of Granville Breton.
tlmehth.U°wMhr,ld0’WD meetiDg; “ “ DOt F M?. g“ rgTsG"d‘wyo, Seot’y. Y. M. C. A. member.-oneln 1'TlId” one to New

‘X|rA Whitman, mill is doing a ,-t of of Dover, N. H„ is spending bis vaeation at Brunsw.eh and two to Notent... Ontario

Our schools opened on Monday, Principal Mr. Harry Parker left on the harvesters’ population by provinces.
Robert,ou in charge; Mie. Neweombtojhe '■ Sm »1, U ^dlsg „ The census give. ,h. pnpuUtU» of Canada

a few days with her sister, Mrs. Abner P. I by provinces as follows:

Strong & Whitman’s
AnnualClearingSale

New York’s tax rate Is now

The United States spends $18,000,000 a 
year on golf.

American capitalize are talking of start- 
ing a large lager beer factory at Halifax.

$350,000 Is the eetlmated cost to England 
of defending the Amerloa’e cup this year.

The census returns show that the popula
tion of Nova Scotia is 459,116 against 450,- 
396 in 1891.

The average daily attendance at the Pan- 
American Exposition from May 1 to July 1, 
was 38,640.

J. McDonald at North Sydney, broke the 
maritime record last Thursday by jumping 
21 feet 8 inches. f

A London cable says G on. O'Grady-Haleys 
successor in command of the Canadian militia 
will be a Canadian.

Montreal ia the largest city In the Domin
ion with a population of 266,826, and Toronto 
is second with 207,971.

The Canada cup has returned to Canada, 
the Invader having most decisively defeated 
the Cadillac, at Chicago.

Canada has shipped to Great Britain since 
the beginning of the year 33,757 tons of wood 
pulp, valued at $162,822

Icelanders are to be Imported to take the 
place of Japanese engaged in the fishing in
dustry in British Columbia.

The Sweedish government Is considering 
plans for the Installation of electricity 
throughout the whole railway system of 
Sweden.

The department of agriculture has just 
filled au order for the war office of 1,500 tone 8 a. 
of oats, which will be shipped to South Africa 
in September.

It was resolved at the Dominion Educa
tional Association at Ottawa last week to aak 
the various legislatures to fix the minimum 
salary for teachers.

The passenger str. Islander, of the Alaska 
route, struck an Iceberg off Douglas Island 
on Thursday last and went to the bottom, 
carrying from 65 to 80 souls.

The excursion train bearing laborers from 
the maritime provinces to the Northwest 
was wrecked on the C. P. R- and two men 

killed and a number wounded.
Germany is striving to upset the Monroe 

doctrine by trying to purchase Cayo Romano 
and Cayo Cruz, two of the islands of the 
Greater Antilles, juet off the northern eoaat 
of Cuba.

The Oxford-Cambridge athletes left Liver
pool the 12th on the steamer Commonwealth 
for Montreal via Boston. The meeting with 
the Canadians takes place in Montreal on 
Sept. 14.

The four masted barquentine Brumal!*, 
from Dunkirk bound to New York with a 
load of chalk, was wrecked on Cape Ledge, 

Barrington, last week. She was owned 
at Liverpool.

The British government has paid in Kan
sas City $1.000,000 for horses and has ship
ped to South Africa from New Orleans dur
ing the last three years horses and mules 
valued at $5,000,000.

Mr. Mcnier recently shipped from Anti
costi nearly forty thousand dollars’ worth of 
canned lobsters, the product of three months’ 
fishing and canning. These lobsters are to 
be sold on the French market.

Lord Kitchener will return to England on 
Sept. 15th, and will be succeeded in the 
military command in South Africa by Gen
eral N. C. Lyttleton, who is now on his way 
to South Africa with Lord Milner.

A company has asked permission to build 
piers on Ban try Bay, in the south-west 
corner of Ireland, as a port for a line of 
steamships which are to cross the ocean to 
the United State* in four and a naif days.

The proceeds of Rov. A. B. Simpson’s 
annual collection for foreign missions, at the 
Christian Alliance camp meeting at Old 
Orchard, Me., last week, amounted to $40,- 
000 in cash, pledgee and gifts of personal 
property.

The Ontario government’s crop bulletin 
shows nearly all grains will be a short crop 
this year, probably not more than 60 per 
cent, as compared with last year. The yield 
is estimated at 16,000,000 bushels, compared 
with 23,000,000 last year. Hay and clover 
crop, however is exceptionally heavy.

Military reviews will be held at Toronto, 
Quebec and Halifax during the visit of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York.
It Is agreed to mobilize 10,000 men at Tor
onto, about 5,000 at Quebec, and about 
5,000 at Halifax. The one at Halifax will 
be tor battalions belonging to the maritime 
provinces.
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is now in full swing.
IMMENSE Bt8C0VMTS «W are giving in all lines of Summer Goods.

Great Labor Union.

J. Pier pont Morgan, it ie said, baa planned 
the greatest labor union of the age—a union 
of labor and labor’s ally—capital. Accord
ing to his plans, stock of the United 
Steel Corporation, valued at several millions 
of dollars at par, has been set aside for pur
chase at inside figures by 
employed by the companies that make up 
the great steel combination. It ia contem
plated to form this oo- 
the shareholders and 
United States Steel Corporation.

The plan was conceived before the steel 
■trike was thought of, and then It was ex 
peeled that it might be put in operation in 
two years.

States Note' the
the 165,000 men Cotton. Wrappers20 PATTERNS 20

partnership between 
the employee of the We have yet quite an assortment of sizes, and are 

clearing out the balance of stock for
primary, Mise Durling in the
8*Tha McKrown bridge will icon need re- | Nelly, 
pairs or a new one built, or someone will be 
found wanting when it goes down.

N. J. Franks has taken charge of the 
Methodist choir.

John Daniels lost a valuable horse in the 
pasture last week.

F. G. Palfrey will move into his house 
this week. T_

Miss D. Foster is again clerking at Hall s

Fine Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, regular prices
19c per yard. Your choice of any IQf» 
pattern while they last, for only________

I2c to
1901.1891.

= « Igss as
il Es
32,168 75.

Miss Lottie Parker, and Mies Minnie I Ontario................
Bruce have both taken eohool. within the S&ïïaïïfto i 
county, the former at Hampton, and the I jjew Brunswick.
latter at St. Croix Cove. Manitoba..............

The Old Dame still continues to talk, this ^j^^tombin'...............
time she says “that one of our enterprising Northwest Territories..... 
young farmers will soon fall Into the ranks I Unorganized Territories, 
of the Benedicts.”—hope she tells the truth. | nova scotia by counties.

Out of seventeen counties In Nova Scotia,
grocery. , _ 1 Mount Hanley. I taking Queens and Shelburne as one, there

The concert by the Mack Co. tomorrow ------ are te“ in which the population has decreased
evening promisee to be of a high class order. Last Saturday morning the Angel of Death einoe 1891. The counties showing an In- 

The work of the firemen in tne river entered our community and removed from crease are Cape Breton, Cumberland, Digby,
bridge is highly appreciated by those on the our midet Mias Addie D. Morton, the only Guysboro, Halifax, Lunenburg and Yar
mouth side. child of Mrs. Robert Morton. She had suf- ,n0uth. The total increase in Nova Scotia

Several new connections are being made fer@d terrlbIy for months with that dread |e 8,720. 
to our water system. It Is something no digeage consumption, but she never
house can be without, t , mured as her hope was resting on the ever-

Mr.. Wlghtmau and family »r. gue.t. of u„ing arnl] hav|Dg professed Chri.t In the ^nUvoïish
her parent,, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whitman. g o[ childhood. He was ever her guide. capJtirc-ton

Rev. Jos. Gaetz is taking a vacation oi ^he sympathy of the whole community is Colchester
two week.. . .. with her widowed mother at thla time. S?iv5°rl“"d

Mr. and Mto. Jefferaon of Annapolis, Miss Jessie Elliott, who has been visiting 2!i,„torough .......................
spent Sunday In town. her many friends in New York and Hyde Halifax City and County.

Shipments of early apples and plums are winter, returned home a few Haute.......................................
being made from here. . r ................................

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong of Carleton, N. >,r =od M„ H R Bruce from Brooklyn, Lunenburg!:
B., are spending a few day. with 1. U. were the gue8t8 „f Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Arm- Plctou.......
PRfevyL. FW.ll.oe returned ‘oNewYork "“m,8 A^nto McÀndrewe from Somerville. IKS™0 “

last week. Mrs. W. remains a tew weens Magg ^ gpenC jagt week w|tb her brother, | Yarmouth...

Our school teachers all left us last Satur- ^tbur Bart eaux left for Massachu-
day for their different schools, and we miss Ugt Wednesday, where he intends
them. staying a few months. I Assuming the estimated population to the

Several of ear farmers have raised some Mr =am] Mra. Avard Roop and family, „est to be as given to the bulletin, the re- 
very fine peaches this year. They equal from Springfield, were the guests of Mr. and presentation, on the unit of 21,938 would
those grown in the Southern States. Mrs. A. Bsrteanx last week. compare as follows with the present repre-

Schaffner k Palfrey a new store Is being Mr and Mrs. Norman T. Fritz and sons, 8entation in the commons: 
rapidly finished. it„ r.ii»i,1b from East Boston, Mass., are the guests of Present. New

Mrs. Dodge and Mrs. Walker of Bellelsle. an(J Mr, Iarael j. Fritz.
have been guests of Mrs. Bent. Mr. and Mia. Everett Healy from East Quebec.'.'.'..'...............

Don’t forget the concert tomorrow even- Bo>ton were here laBt week. Nova Scotia.............
-w, tog, the 22od. | Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Armstrong were N^grunssrick.....

visiting friends in Hampton over Sunday. British Columbia.
Mrs. I. G. Miller, with children and maid, prince Edward Island..............

of Lynn, Mass., are spending a few weeks Northwest Territories..............
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Miller.

August 17 th, 1901.

35 per cent oft. 35 per cent off.
Fancy

Organdi Muslins Ladies’ Sailor Hats
40 per cent off. 40 per cent off.

Church Services, Sunday, August 26th.

Church of England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector. 12th Sunday after Trinity.

8t. Jambs’ Church, 
m.—Holy Communion, 
a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m.—Matins. Sermon.
7.30 p. m. Evensong and

St. Mary’s Church, Bkllbislk.
3 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

All seats free and unappropriated.
N. B.—No mid-week services during August.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E, Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

,000

Bridgetown. Thirtv-onc patterns to select from. This lot to be 
closed out at 35 p.c. off regular price.Holy Communion, 

sermon.

Light Print Cottons.Colored 
Blouse Waists.

Half Price I

We are showing a line of Print Cotton, full one yard 
regular prices 12 and 13 cents per yard, Qp 
during this sale only, for - - - - - ^ w

1891. 1901.

i
11

Counties.

- Half Price!

Blouse Waists.s Mimorial Church (R^M^rtertonj.—

ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Gordo
Rev. White

Blouse Waists.511SS SS

An odd line, regular prices from 50c to O Kp 
$1.50 each; the lot must be cleared at

22.
31.

mil Queens
Regular prices: $0.85, $0.98, $1.15» $1.20, $1-75» $l88 
Reduced prices: .50,

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 aim. 
and 7.3# p. m.. Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m.. alternately. Prayer meeting

Bentvîle“<Prrocbtlngevenr Sabbath at 3 p.m* 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m. . . _

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HIB at 2.30 p.m.

Men’s Fancy 
Straw Hats.

■75, i 00, 1.15■7 o, -70,... 409,396 459,116Total...........
THE SEW RK1‘ASSENTATION.

White Pique Skirts.
25cRegular prices 50c to $l.OO. 

clear at only - - -
The lot toVery heavy, 2 rows insertion, regular OR

price $1.98, to clear for only - -

Men’s Crash Hats.
25c

Heavy Crash Skirts.BORÎT.
1: $1,25$0.98,

75c
Regular price, 75c.•> Regular prices: 

Reduced prices:

Springfield.

School has re-opened, Mr. Arthur Hirtle 
of Mahooe Biy, taking charge of Spring
field ichool; MU. Fitch of Clarence, Like ____________________ «d r.nh

of Lnnenburgi Mrs. Begg, of Toronto, and g last, Q„ite a number took In the event ed b evec„. President titeyn, of the 
**.. m a 0t °r;d8ewat®ri . , . , . although many did not go on account of the Orange Free State, as appears by the official, MiM Taooer of Luuentar,, 1, vbittog her Jning apypcarance8, th, weather, The ”0"de^e, recently captured by the

friend Mia. Conrad. ferry boat “ Glencoe” conveyed the picnic- Briti,hi wa8 impelled to the conrae he took
Mr. and Mr«. Arthur Richard o , ’ er. to the «land, where a pleasant day was jn lhe be]ie( that the nation, of Europe were

S.t are vlstting at Mr. . • t '-, „ .pent in boating and roaming through the , earoe.t to their étalement, to the Boer
- Mr. and Mr.. D-TU. ^d M^Oeo. w^od< The ..Glenooe.. arrived to convey 'r^re.ent.tive. -We trailed in God’, help
Prtooe, attended oamp meottog the pionicer. home about ill oclock. d foreign Intervention,” wrote President

The annual S. S. ptonto of the 13th, wa, a ^ w M MoVioar, forme,ly principal ““ fike Oliver Cromwell’, "trn.t in 
great R i , t =. of the Annapolis County Academy, i. In (j d nd keep yoar powder dry,” but not »o

Mr. Clinton Rcwp. °\.“r'd£™‘f’h ! town. shrewdly reasoned ai the puritan', practical
■pending hu vacation at ‘he home of hi. The operator at the Central telephone ordtT| ,„r purilan powder when dry wa. an
P4Hf?t."’vjHi.anRonn*'and Master' Ro.ville office here wa. kept pretty busy for a while (.ff3Clive instrument of destruction against 

Mil. Nellie Roop y iddleton during Monday afternoon answering such question. ,be enemy, but foreign intervention which
Roop, visited friend, at Middleton, du g I ,, Wa8 there e fire in Digby today! Is takes itself out in talk is of little use to the

Mr F 8 Free- it true that Digby ie on fire!' and similar Boer Why Preaident Steyn was so misled
Mr. Albert Gnmi , -_ ■ . ' . questions. The fact is, a smoke wae seen j, not yet apparent, but one can guess that

man are improving their h y 80me distance down the river and some per- J)r Beyds was the cheerful optimist through
m0u!rDFl|nPr of New Canada who sons must have t«Un it for a fire to the town h came the fickle promises of France

Miss Flora Mailman, of New Canadn, who ^ y and rep^d it a, 80ch, some even and Germany. Io «11 human probability
haa been visiting friends here, left f r giving the number of buildings burned. We 1)r Leyds had assurances which in hie
toïî 0n mi! 1 wFima are »re ptoesed to say that it was a false report. inion justified the belief that Britain 

Mrs. Titus Barney »nd b»hy Elrna a Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Potter of Clements- w„uld have to face a united Europe before
guests of Mr. and Mr. Joseph Froe-nan. a trip to Annapolis last Monday. "b°U‘South Afrio.n war was over. Dr.
f MabyT?irLînriMnNÎtrtbnn^9 h inst" The tug Marina of Digby, brought a party Leydi is probably better acquainted with 

and Mrs. ^ ’ San(jav at his of tourieta UP t0 Annapolis last Monday. eontinental diplomacy today than he wae
Mr. Joseph Bent, spent b y The fort and other places of interest were lhen yut the harm has in the meantime

h°5:‘ r Mnrrl.nn l«ft nn Monday to visited. ... been accomplished from President Steyn’e
Misa Laur®' aÎÏ”’ Pro-, -chool 7 Some persons who were camping in the 8tan(jpûint. Hie experience has been so

take chft^®.J 8 of Boston who wooda laat week had the misfortune to have dearIy bought as to be of little practical
Mr. and Mrs ^reti Cowee of Boston who ^ camp barned down. They narrouly benefiyt tü Khim, a8 his conntry has passed

were guests at Mr. Earle S escaped receiving some severe burns. Most under British rule and it is not likely he
hSg*.: .^»XXrjhL fied^to'tranq^ s'everal'mileV to°hU*home with MtÎTtoÏÏ

tc __ £,^“.y=
-Xb0qkT,CcL,dy Company h„end. Atoany. ^an^ Fro. Stlte’to th^ïîSw°a'r. ^It

vertlaementa on^fer a pe 0f Mr. Chas. Whitman fell i, th! first official and explicit statement
Mr Geo™ Qntor“and daughter Eleanor, from a tree reoenriv and broke his arm. that the Boer ultimatum would never have

of PeM.odvg\to™ and Miss Mabel Burns, Mr. and Mrs. William Halt and little been Issued except for lhe belief In foreign 
of Lanenbarg/S gueet. at Mr. Nebemiah daughter of Mass., are the guests of Mr. and intervention.

— Lannille’s Mrs. John B. Merry.
* The Danish Concert Co. are giving their Mre. J. B. Merry gave a birthday party I Fast Line to Canada,

concerte this week, on the grounds near J. for her little niece, Gertie Cameron, on July —Mr s G Frlser a
£ itÆ«: Mrs. J. E. Schsffoer sad fami.y and Mis, D^n^r^who ha, prepared the

“ 8 Bessie Durling were the guests of Miss plans for the new harbor at Berehaven,
concer . 1 Annie and Mrs. A. B. Fairn last week. Bantry Bay, Ireland, in connection with

Mr. A. B. Fairn with his family and guests the proposed steamer line, which is to have 
also Mr. McKeown and sister Mrs. Hodgkins steamers capable of crossing the Atlantic in 

, cj it l U __ I and Miss Carrie McKeown of Lynn, enjoyed four and a half days, informed a represen-
The village Improvement Society held an & private picnic at Tufts’ Lake on the 9ih. tative of the AwtocicUtd, Prt** today that 

Ice cream social Tuesday evening on tne Jnglisville and Albany Divisions picniced the line will consist initially of six large
grounds of Mr. H. D. Starratt. lhe pro- Tuft8> Lake on Thursday, 16:h. steamers, for the New York and two for
needs are to be devoted to public improve- and Mrs. Turner Bailey of Medfield, the Canadian trade. It is the intention to
ments. , . I Mass., are visiting at Dea. Pbineas Whit- burn Texas oil.

Mrs. Alvin Starratt left on Monday for man»8> The Canadian port will be Sydney or
Massachusetts, where she will remain a Mi8g Laura Morrison of Springfield Is Halifax. By building sixty five miles of
■hort time visiting friends. teaching the school at Albany Cross this railroad and connecting Berehaven with all

Rev. E. L. and Mrs. Steeves and Mrs. r the Welsh lines, the new company will be
Susan Starratt will attend the Maritime Mr. and Mrs. Smithson James, Mr. and able to take passengers and mails from Bere-
Baptist Convention at Moncton. Mrs. Mrs. John McLean and daughter spent Sun- haven to London in twelve hours, thus land-
Steeves and Mrs Starratt are also delegates 18tb jn this place. ing passengers in New York and London in
to the Women’s Baptist Missionary Union y __________ ___________ five days. The English port will be Liver-
which meets in St. John this week. pool or Southampton until the new works at

The ichool re opened on Monday. A Upper Clarence. Dover are completed.
TilAAftinff feature of the occasion was tne
presence of the trustees and a number of Mr. H. D. Woodbury, of Kingston, spent 
narente who with the teachers and pupils Sunday at G. H. Jacksons, 
participated in the exercises of the morning. Mrs. Henry Nichols of Lynn, has been
While the National Anthem was sung the visiting at A. C. Chutes. Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The Department of
Canadian fine was flung to the breeze; Ernest Skinner of Yarmouth, and Bessie Trade and Commerce has received a report 
speeches were made by the Principal and Wotten of W’ilmot, have been spending a from Mr. Larke, commissioner in Australia 
others- patriotic eonge were sung by the few days at A. VXilaon’s. which says that our trade with New South
pupils ’ and “ three cheers” given for teach- Miss Aggie Jackson of Fredericton, is vValeB in all but flour has grown fifty per

and trustees. Daring vacation the visiting at F. Fitch’s. . ^ cent in the last year. The imports of flour
school rooms have been thoroughly cleaned. The Misses Etta Nelly and Eunice Wot- faave fallen off because Australia produced 
the blackboards blackened, and walls tinted, ten of Wilmot, and Minnie Moore of Brook- more for ita own supply. At the same time, 
presenting a neater and more attractive lyn, wère the guests of Mrs. H. V. iléon s the quantity shipped from Canada has grown 
imnearaoce. on Friday. - comparatively as compared with that from

Mr and Mrs. Newcomb have been visiting Mr. S. M. Wiiham is taking in the harvest the [jnjted States. Mr. Larke says in con- 
Mr and Mrs. G. L. Pearson. Mrs. New- excursion to Manitoba. elusion : “As a whole, the prospects for
oomb is a sister of Mr. Pearson. Clarence Division pionio at Margaretville CaDadian trade aie good. The chief diffi-

Mr W. D. Lockett has had a telephone today (Wednesday.) , culties are lack of persevering effort and of
Instrument placed in his store. The public Mr. C. A. Banks has been improving the advertieing. If a manufacturer has a sur- 
are allowed to use this, as the Telephone appearance of his house with a coat ot p-unt. lug o{ güode jn stock he is anxious to do 
Company have closed their toll office. Mr. R. B. Banks sold one of his horses to business here, and make some effort to get

Wallace Joderie of Massachusetts, with John Hall of Lawrencetown. _ I it, but perhaps by the time a demand has
two friends, Messrs. Newhall and Davis, has Mr. M. Ü. Fritz is the owner of a very fine been created his stocks have run down, and 
been visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. two months old colt sired by ‘Border. the orders, if filled at all, are filled so slowly

They return via Halifax and the Miss A. Jackson is visiting in Berwick and badly as to discredit him and discourage 
and vicinity. his agent.

. Aug. 15th, to Mr.Kendall.—At Bridgetown, 
and Mrs. A. B. Kendall, a Reduced to90c213Total.

44Experience is the 
Best Teacher.”

rTfu experience of millions lies demon- 
gtreled Ihst Hoofs SirsepsrHU Is the 
perfect remedy for oil troubles of the 
blood, storruch, nerves, bowels, liver end 
Sidneys, end Ihst it Imports strength, 
vigor end vttslity. Every testimoniel te 
the voice of experience to you.

Dyspepela—" Hood’s SereeperiHe Is 
e grend medicine. It hes cured me of 
dyspepsie. My Hood vies so poor thet 
bi the hottest viesiher I fell cold. This 
greet medicine enriched my blood end 
mode me feel visrm." Mrs. femes 
Melyee, 222 Ptrmclc Si., BeUsvMt, Ont.

A NEW
Grocery

with a'new and complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be a good store 
to purchase the family table sup*

vjWe offer You this Advantage
and a guarantee of fair dealings and 
prompt service.

3&CK& SaUafHitllla i
Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.

V

TO LET
The Brick Henné belonging to the 

estate of late Robt. E. F’Randolph.
April 3rd. 1901.

As an inducement
2 tf

to get customers to try a pound fin 
of Oxford Baking Powder, we otter 
an Oxford Range valued at $30.00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the prize 
winner. You may choose any num
ber from 1 to 300. The Baking 
Powder is* guaranteed absolutely 
pure and sells at 30 cents per pound.

TRY
BLACK CBOW.

Exhibition Notes.

.VAn important change has been made in 
the Prize List in the requirement for Breed
ers Young Herd in the pure bred classes. 
As amended—only the females are necessar
ily both owned and bred by the Exhibitor. 
The bulle can be purchased but must be 
owned by the Exhibitor within the province 
in which he resided at least three months be
fore the Exhibition opens.

The Grand Stand on the Exhibition 
Grounds has been reroofed, and was used for 
the first time at the Firemen’s Tournament. 
Precautions have been taken by the way of 
extra ties and bracing which will prevent a 
recurrence of the mishap of last winter when 
the roof wes carried away.

Entries are coming in very fast in all 
classes and the prospects are that the show
ing in the various departments will be the 
largest in the history of the Exhibition. This 
is no doubt due in part to the free carriage 
of freight concession made by the I. C. R. 
and D. A. R. and the fact of there being no 
Exhibition in either 8t. John or Charlotte-

A
No Dost.
Easily applied. 
Quick Shine

Ask your Grocer.si «^Country produce taken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit your patronage.BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE BEELER & PETERS,Cash We have been appointed agents for the “WITHAM” Boot 
for Bridgetown. Opposite I oet OfficeMasonic Building, 

Bridgetown. May 15th. 1901.

SB 5 Closing Out!jParadise.

Sale N
10The Poultry Building which has been 

paoity since the Exhibition of 
1900 is now about completed. A large part 
of the addition will be used for cage birds. 
The action of the Commission in largely in
creasing the prize list in this department 
has met the enthusiastic approval of fanciers 
who will respond with an attractive show.

The Attraction Programme ie about com
pleted. It will be second to none yet offer- 
ered. Official programmes are now in pre
paration giving full particulars. These may 
be had by dropping a line to the Secretary 
at Halifax.

The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.doubled in ca

ESTATE
These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s . goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

This is a Beauty!
Our Men’s S3.00 Boot in black and tan 

and two styles of toes—Bulldog and 
Aristocrat toes.

Our Ladies’ SI-60 Boot in laced and 

buttoned.
Trade with Australia.

E. A. COCHRAN A few Boad Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

It’s all right! 
Whafe all right?

BRIDGETOWNEmpire Liniment is All Bight Murdoch’s Block,
ar* large number of good 

second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT because It 
|8 the best liniment manufactured. They 

tried to steal car formula; but 
this liniment for they SEE HERE!have even 

they can’t duplicate 
don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it.
Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: It is 

smoother and better prepared than the justly 
celebrated Minard’s Liniment.”

There is not one single town where it hM 
been introduced that the salea have not 
doubled within the laet year.

TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

fpHE PHOTO SALOON formerly operated by E. J. Lumsden has JOHN HALL & SON.been re-opened and fitted for first-class work. Give me a call,
Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901.My Samples and Prices will please you.Joderie.

South ihore, , , _ „
Owing to the absence of the Paator there 

will probably be no preaching service on 
Bonday next. Prayer meeting at 11 a. m. 
conducted by L M. Langley; B.Y.P.U. at
8 ^hT ohnrcb will bold a number of lawn 
codait in the near future to aid of the fund 

^ for pew cushions.

All styles of Photographs made, Copying and Enlarging done in 
first-class style.

in all kinds of THE
SESSION

India is Prospering.Arlington. ’01 ’02Mr. Alfred Stirk and daughter Alice, are London, Aug. 17.—The Indian Secretary 
visiting Mre. Burton Marshall. Lord George Hamilton, In the House of

Mr. and Mre. W. A. Marshall and child- Commons yesterday presented the financial 
ren and Mr. R. Yonng, of Bridgetown, re- statement for India. He said that m spite 
oently visited Mrs. Curtis Foster. of three years of famine and acute depression

Miss Fanny M. Patten, of Northhampton, In the three agricultural staples, tea, indigo
Clementavmle. 1 ^ ^ A“red falroMlnT dS^JSXST cTme

MU. Whitman «££>-£&£ ?h2^kîÎ7SSS.“to wS“
Miss Janet Baird, returned to her home , , , k but the same period showed a surplus of
Y mTm Fro.? ofyLittâ River, ha. re- Mr. William Messenger goes on Monday £6,377,000 The season’s rains, though be- 

tamed to take the school here. She is an- lo^e“hHtheACeJ}a"kaB'oha0n0d Mlle Mabel toro°pu™oees. The crop outlook was fair 

;tidti^rmlh«turned hem, from BBTf

the State*. Fitchburg results of the gold standard poKcy had more
The apple orop will be a failure. j”cob Banks, and Miss Hattie Eas than realized the government's expectations.
Rev. end Mrs Trngley paid a Short vis ^ ^ ^ TUti Mra Jo8eph Stark. Lord George concluded with praising ths

“ quite badiy hurt by Mr. Norman Grant, ha, gone to Lusbec, °' K'Mle*t0D

“MT M^d° Mr. Adalbert Johnson. sed Mis. Jessie
of Bridgetown, spent Sunday at Mr. and Johnson visited Mrs. Joseph Marshall re-
Mrs. A. Milieu’s. | «mtly. _____

Miss Mary Banks, of Inglisville, arrived 
here on Saturday laat. She will teach the 
primary department of the eohooL

Photographer,
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN.m GOODS N. M. SMITH,Canadian Flour for China.

Ottawa, August 14.—It Is learned here un
officially, that the long-pending controvercy 
over the revision of the Chinese tariff ha* 
been finally settled, and that the Chines, 
free list will Include wheat and Hour. v\ bile 
in the past China has not been a large im
porter of breadstuff,, with the exception of 
rice, It is regarded as quite possible that 
the removal of the duty and the probable 
cheapening of flour, owing te the large har
vest of the present season, will stimulate 
consumption and result to considerable im
porta from Canada by way of the Pacific

Sag.

Cotton and Woolen Goods, 
Underclothing,
Outside Clothing,
Hosiery and Haberdashery.

HALIFAX. N.s.

Begins Sept. 3rd, 1901.illIII

Free Syllabus and general Infor
mation on application to

KAULBACH & SCHUBMAN,
Full line of Eastman’s 

Kodak supplies.
ifb "<v

In every town*. 
* "and village! 

1 may be had,} 
«c» the -

ProprietorsA View on the Steel Strike.

CARPETSI(Montreal Witness.)
“A prolonged fight between labor and 

capital in lhe United States would benefit

.h^etffrot *,n, “d Cr0P* I |nn^nm0naUonn.GwoTdy X&F iXWo k is Wag pushed vigorously on the claimed by some economist, that because 
, -in he launched next the ablest men go into the army as officersMrs. R- E. Parker (a visiting her parents, P-*et schooner. E and on)y the second-rate engage in commerce

Mr and Mrs. John E. Chute, , -, * r ‘, , Fdoatt and Mrs Lois Caswell on the European continent that the old
Among other visitors here is the Rev. Mr. B enjo|;n„ a visit from their sieter, world Is lagging behind In the race. In

Batch of Mattapan. The rev. gentleman Jane w’ilband of Berwick. These are America "soldiering ‘ has never been popn-
occupied oar pulpit on S“n^y eTen,ng ,nd the only surviving members of a family of 1er to the European sense, and the brightest

Sri8* —* a8=8 Tnd aXaToP,Tut “g’hl to fe

^'Harvesting is well along and “r. Jarns; g°‘,tphofLk J £thêr' ioML™ Mr.^ôhn and Invest army of emyloyeee wonld effect
worth I. very busy shaking the grain from Ha|ud*y ,he entire commerce of America disastrously
the straw. . „ d _ Miss Flora Phinney, of Belleiele, resumed | and retard her progress indefinitely.

Last week was picnic week, h-ve y y charge of our eohool on Monday. 
w„ marked by parties seeking the cooling 8

WThé”drMth still continues and water to

Phone1070Bex 258.A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.Hillsburn.

—and—

NEW
gummer

Hampton.

Mica FLOOR OIL CLOTHS. Plates, Films,
and all requisites for 

amateur work.Axle^ Millinery
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s

Millinery Novelties,
Up-to-date styles in Ready-to- 

wear Hats and Sailors
Boots Sc ShoesGrease Free Use of Dark Room to 

Customers.etc., etc.

•wS*
that makes your 

horses glad.
Mr. W. L. Griffiths, Canadian Immigra- 

tion Agent for Wales, will sail from Liver
pool on the 22od to make arrangements for 
the immigration into Canada of a colony of 
4,000 Welshmen at present io Patagonia.

MISS A. CHUTE’S. S. N. WEARS,
Medical Hall.G. S. DAVIES, Executor.About ten thousand from Ontario and 

three thousand from the maritime provinces 
have gone to the Northwest on the harvest 
excursions.

Hext doer So Sandow’» Jewelry.fSSyïSw was . very plea^nt ge.h.r- 
- in* the sum of $12.00 wa. realized.

mmBridgetown. August 7th, 1901.

s

;
V -

IN STOCK.

These must be sold.

Are You Looking for a Bargain? 
call on us.

War brooms:
Lawrencetown. Annapolis County. 
Bridgewater, Lunenburg ODunty.

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
Lawrencetown, July 29th. 1901.

Hand-made Harnesses 
a specialty.

Çatalogne and Price List sent free on 
application.

PIANOS
ORGANS

SEWING MACHINES. &C.

HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Foods

of the beat selected varieties, including 
the “Malt ” CereaL

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell's Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade. Guava Jelly, Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pipper

with a coupon in each package.

" For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

J-„ ZED. LLOYD.
Wo buy for cash in the best sections and can always 

offer best market values.
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